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**ACADEMIC SERVICES IMPACT**

2016/2017 Academic Year

- **324** Open workshops
- **204** Subject-tailored
- **17,721** attendees
- **8,545 hours** contact time

Engaging with students

"Thank you for helping me throughout the three years of my law degree with referencing and sources, you greatly helped me to format my dissertation correctly...Thank you."

4,086 Interactions
- **2,278** by email
- **1,654** face-to-face

**How we help with LEARNING**

- 907 Visits to the LibSmart point
- 33% Searching & information skills
- 28% Referencing
- 15% Physical stock
- 12% Data

Engaging with academics

- **1,387** Interactions with academic staff
- **297** with PhDs

Great to hear my MSc dissertation students saying how helpful @HSSLibrarian has been with their literature searching! Thanks James we love librarians!

**EXTERNAL Relationships**

- SLA (Special Libraries Association) Engineering division
- Lexis Nexis Academic User Group
- ARM Education Media Focus Group
- BiALL (British & Irish Association of Law Librarians)
- USTLG (University Science & Technology Librarians Group)
- Historic Libraries Forum
- CIILP Higher Education Academy

**Bibliographical Society**

"Thank you so much for your brilliant contribution to the Hillingdon Literary Festival weekend. We had some wonderful feedback about the session, and were utterly delighted by the attendance!"

**AMARC** (Association for Manuscripts and Archives in Research Collections)
Datasets: LibAnswers / Teaching stats / eMails

Thank you for helping me throughout the three years of my law degree with referencing and sources, you greatly helped me to format my dissertation correctly... Thank you.
Editing, templates, graphics, charts...
Sign up and get started...

...or try one of the alternatives:

"Thank you so much for your brilliant contribution to the Hillingdon Literary Festival weekend. We had some wonderful feedback about the session, and were utterly delighted by the attendance!"

— AMARC (Association for Manuscripts and Archives in Research Collections)
THANK YOU!

@ECandMLibrarian

samuel.piker@brunel.ac.uk